From the Ground Up

If you have visited the Health Science Campus lately, you’re aware of the activity surrounding the College of Pharmacy’s new building on campus. Walls are going up, cement is being poured, and each element of the new structure is being moved into its proper place as your College of Pharmacy prepares to expand. We look forward to seeing you and introducing you to the new location in the spring and summer. Stay tuned for tour dates!

In Their Own Words

In recognition of Black History Month, Dr. Yolanda Hardy, BSP ’99, provides thoughtful insight about the impact of culture on the practice of pharmacy in her article entitled “A Cultural Approach to Pharmacy Practice.” Read more

Answering the Call

The UT phonathon student callers are eager for you to answer the phone. The phonathon student callers, who study in a range of subject areas and colleges, are eager to share their Rocket Pride with you over the next month. As state support continuously declines, our student callers help to bridge the gap by securing donations to scholarship funds and the academic programs you care so much about at UT. These students will call to speak with you about your annual gift to UT and update you on events and changes on campus. We hope you’ll talk to them about your time at UT and make a gift to support the university and your College of Pharmacy. Reconnect with UT this spring by answering the call!

Nominate Outstanding Alumni

Nominations for next year’s Outstanding Alumni awards are being accepted now. To read the award criteria and submit a nomination, please complete the online form. Nominations will be accepted through March 8, 2010.

2009 Was a Very Good Year.

Just weeks into the new year, I am thrilled to review the successes of 2009. The college’s reputation as a “practitioner’s school” is buoyed by our imminent and transformative expansion to the Health Science Campus. Approximately 39% of the nation’s 114 pharmacy schools are located on health science campuses, and these institutions frequently lead in many categories, including federal funding. Our 105-year old college welcomes this new decade with innovations in pharmacy practice and student learning, research collaborations and patents, growth and expansion of the graduate programs, and elevation of UTCP’s people and programs among our peers. Read more

An even greener E&G

Last year, alumni were offered the option of receiving their bi-annual E&G magazines electronically rather than in print. Now, the college is going even greener. The printed version of E&G, previously mailed in the spring and fall of each year, will now be emailed to all alumni whose email addresses are registered with the UT Alumni Association. This cost-saving mechanism, in addition to being environmentally friendly, will allow the college to reduce printing and postage costs significantly. Printed copies of Extracts & Graduates will be mailed to alumni without registered email addresses. Please email utpharmacyreply@utoledo.edu or log in to your Alumni Association account to confirm that the email address on file is the one to which you would like your future E&G issues sent.

UTCP Quick Links

College of Pharmacy homepage
College of Pharmacy Alumni homepage
Upcoming Events
Visit us on facebook
Past issues of Extracts & Graduates

Join the Alumni Association

As the saying goes, membership has its benefits. If you are not currently an Alumni Association member, you can join today online. Update your profile to ensure that your contact information is up to date.